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Jfrni. 1972 -sloMfi a biwowi ae^aetar «lae to atUiJarit

A»r 1973 mi look bat 'Xritnry to €Rr>«otatju»v« tb«
yaar >«• sai^aa by ooriUriuljn^ tb« yaar opanad altti a attaiint
body ot 51<^ aon()CMhi to tha :;ifMuri9iia ymr*m 2^4(JL

iHh of tma .ifoiith am bo attribotoi to XJrm soffiXrmty*9
«slar^oj oorwaoiti tar tbo nuraL ^itnltUym U3 too iaot too yaara too
d«paitrMt*ta h«r« smmi addod to stram^thart tHo oohool*a outraads to
too lOR^iai^aotod iraral ahuratu ‘joo ia a ooocUnair^ fttioaUot^ pfo^rm
for !iaatcMrs abUi^ aliowa aotit««ry ^ralaiilos to roturc ilbr too of

a aMk on <san?:M« \riithottt iaarim^ thalr csaatoratoa. Ibo oihor io
a bpooial tavyaaor oourae fter loy^raaohors C waR^^aliata} havo
bltbarto bMi laali^blo for «pc&ngtxoTi« a yaar of raalian^se

gtudiy vAtii flb additional /oar of «ctanaio»' aoik l|^ oomapooiarkso will
ifoslxty thm to tamtaa fbll paatora. Only of ttia 80 oho apf^ad
in Tabtoavy (19?*») oeisld ba ajoa^tad.

ISm faoalt/ haa tmn atraatfthono! by tb# arrivaL of r« \iUH

rroiaon* a voluntow, an laotorer in iha of JturistXm doom
tion Loth at tha andan$radyat« «y) irvioato school Iwola* tba nau
inotitute of {iaabpna oooplatod a aorloa of iMAX-atAtavVai janftaNnoo
loaturm% mxi oAJU shortly pmi»^ ita Art^ publioaiioraw Zho /oar
aaa alao oaakaJ ky ratiraaontas of the her* att'Juor aadber
of the faoulty atki ^ao/eoaor of (.aaotiodL thooioi^s afvd of tha JhaAitun
of tha totst\ tne .aa» rhn «(jnai^^hiiu Zbo mk ghalT'or. ia r« Ma
<aar>a ^iyoti of 4adang«

AnanoiaLly too aasiMHry has foli tha v>ihoh of tha aoono.^o

in \oraa» dontrlcutiar>a Aon tha <oraan oburoh ahich had taan

ilaini; at tha rata of >2yoo a ysar* eontimad to Am tot at a slovar

paaa. Zha ’U»ro«^ oborohaa t^a ^7*000 to tha aotinaiy in 197'J» m
inoTMOo of SI2jUu :^ipoort fma Airman aonroes other ttor< taitbon

faaa la non a aMcniA^ast 95^ of tha total oiri^aU Stoclsni faao are

otlU tha larTgsar sini^a aiaioa of Inaors^ npport Cnm at^sooLt,

oooo tha major aouroa of inooo^ la raw only aknut 5^ of tha r^:\dar

bacb^aC. tot tha aaiinarsr grataWHy rtaorria a gift of trm the

AroadU raaIvtarUn ^hursh fhr a haating ;>UKd.

lha atadbnt A«i«i»woxk psoitran daoarrao rpmalrl sMrtion this

ysar Ibr ita lola in a<HU« a daspsntnk amaawntaww JonsoioiMnaas of

tha aooUI iiyliiiations of the £9»%>al to tha etoloRts* aUraady highly

tfjprmoAiAmi amgslistiu saal* ilte Uttar was nasoraicay atrai^rthsnai

OorU^ tha Mily ubrahar Jrusada in tha «i>&«r «h«» tha entire stadrat

body waa asousol flrori ilasaaa to snroU in tha 3»dsy sohool of (a«i(;'slia%

ithotst lottos thalr mmm of svar^sListi^^ ar,{a5(|y« an inoraaslni; mtator

of stodvtts hava Oiaiovtm on AA^vnxk aaitoy^snta in tha Air;a shookirg
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pXDblams of urban in^oClo* and pov«rtor a« otubbomly aril as th« alns and
look of faith in pnoplo vdcth \iiXah th«(/ var« moro fasl7.iar. T«o alum
oantanrs In p«rtJuiular» ^>ione->g»>i^*on and ::oB>i!;i<on»doni^ hopira Involvod aidout

iKonty stadonta in tork uith the vosy poor» At the fomer* the ura^aoeseaiy

arreet of the atadknt peotor of the ifualiin dhuroh, saddened the setfliuftry

fwdly but only deepened interest in his viork. At rang>am»dong» otuderrts

hove bcouf^ht a i4tiole dspreseed eoasMuity to life pfayaiesllvt eentally»

aooleUy and iniiitoelXy through a Tiiole apeotvw of promts ranging fros

a *get»youiuouiwhrKaa^ savings program and rag-ptcddUag to a hlULe Jlul^ a
health olinlc and nov« at last* a little ohuroh appropriately noBoed the

*Lo7e-Yeur ehturoH* the looal < soroer^s) hse bean

conveL'ted.

Orsduatloti on 7eb* 21 saw the Iarr?:est graduating «slase In the

aewliuuy* s rcoent hl.stosyt 31 in the nadn oourse for oollege sraAantes?

60 in the diploma course fbr grwtiates fron rura3 eondnarlest olx in the

tBndai\j^7ad^xate ojHege of "^kiuoationt 8 in the ilradoete 3vihooX

«k1 K.A«); and 4 in the JontiadjRg education prx?r»w 10ft studants filed

up to receive their diploma^ but there were 109 in the eonior class. One

was not t ere. He ’»oi8 in piisMi*

cut the school oontinue* to groH* A# if to fill up the gap* a

reeori minber of studerits os^lled for adnirsicr. In and this year* *

studtfit txxi^ tAii be 402* a ?0^ Inoreaee in Just tuo years.

^ojpeotfully suhflitted*

S.H.H. for Otto DeOanp

P. S. Statistics of tho leadi/ii^ Korv^^an saninaries are added below:

Seoul* ilorea

Karch 20* 1974

Jatholic ;^Uege
a<STi. AS3. 'I’heol. Sttrj. (Hapdong)

Presb. Theol. Sen, (Tbnghap)

Seoul 15^001. San, (OKS)
Hoicwon Joll. (Heiii. , Taejon)

Saiiiyuk Joll. (7th Adv. )

Koryo (Jalvin) Theol. Sera,

iMeoiiodisi Theol. Soo.

Hankuk Theol Sea. (itOi^ Presb)

Taejon i^J. Jeitanary

Yonsei J. Dept, of Theol.

J^•iha U. .>ept. of In Sd

iieforued Seoinary (iief. Pres)

ionsai U. Grao. scli. of Theox.

St. i'dichaela (Anglican)

jhd. St. Prof. L<eo^«, Lib. Grad.

1855 435 lo 4 25, 000

500 13 2 5. 000

1901 318 U 5 14.9^ 3055

1911 249 6 6 0, 635 1627

1954 241 11 3 12,170 598

1906 2.37 27 6 15,000 677

1945 208
12, 8001905 155 9 2

1940 191 9 2 16,000 1039

196k 167 15 2'7,454 130

1917 101 10 17, 016 415

1958 79 u 2, 000 628

1962 70 12 2 10, 000 205

19^
1914

3b

3 4 1
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PR<5SBrrsaaAN THHDLOOXGAL SStUiARJC

Report

1972 vas a broken year for the Preek^yterian Theological Satainaiy
of Kors.1. A TBonth and a half of niartial law took the heart out of the
second semester, and when school resumed in December it was too late to
salvage much from the rest of the terra. N^ertheless there is progress
to report^ Jk. J SViij. Svhj^s

The faculty will miss the Rev. John Brown, newly appointed as
Director of the Australian PresLyterian dhurch* 5 Board of fbreign Hissions
(£UO.£.i‘l.A.Fu ), but has been re«ifox>;2ed the timely arrival of Dr. Jiy'Tus

(lhii->Sok) Moon ('HuD., Lbiozy University) wno nxU tal^u his place in Old
Testament studies, and of ^^ss dho 2uki»Ja Princoton Se;ninary;
M. dh. x^sic. Southwest baptist Se:^ ) tdJJL teach dlizlstian Education
and music. There are now 14 full-time faculty, of v4u>ra four have earned
dbctorates, and 14 part-time leoturere. A new chairman of the Board has
Just been elected, the Kev. Airu kviati^-mityan succeeding Dr. Han Kyung-dhik
who retires.

llie scliool year started vdtJi a student body of and ended with
232: 66 in the D. D. course for college graduates, 81 in the pastor* s

course for graduates of regional seminaries, 48 in the dhristian iiducation

college dopartmait, and 27 in the Graduate School. Better communication
between faculty and students has been stresses! this year, aided by a pro-
gram of student counselling orgaiKised under ttie direction of Prof. iCim

Ta^ 'Jok, 78 will graduate in February, including 7 Th.M. candidates.

Two significant developmetits point to an Increasing concern at
the aaainary for the rui'al church tdiicii has not bean adequately served by
its higher trained ministers. The regional night seminary in Seoul, at
Saemoonan dhurch, which has had a ministry to smaller churches in the central
area, has been brought into closer relationahip to the seminary as a
** second division", under the seminary Board. This yeai‘ it graduated 63
students. Another step now under study may widen admission policies to

include a special ono-yeor course leading to ordination for l^y preachers
(ohoiidosa) with mors than ten years active pastoral experience. Something

aloi^ this line will have to be done, forced partly fcy the needs of hundreds

of unpastorod country churches, and partly by an incipient separatist move*

raent among the lay preachers themselvos. Also projected for 1973 is the

opcnii^ of a dchool of Missions.

flTiancially the school has had difficulty adjusting to the realities

of self-support since the cut-off of the annual mission subsidy. 50^ of its

budget comes from studeit fees; income from investment of its terh-year termi-

nal grant is a little below the estimates, and it regularly overestimates

the support it will receive from the liorean church. ;4evertheless, there is
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every year a steacly* encouraging increase of about 5^ a year in
giving from the Korean churches idiich sent $13t000 to the school in

1^72, a suii equal to its fonner nd salon subsiffy*

are nob financial but are ratlier the zeal and oonKaitraent of its
scudents regularly on weekends^ in city slun and country villages,

pat their studies into actual practice, and the outreach of its
2000 alutimi, eighty of then as chaplains ^earheading a revival in
the Korean militHry, eight of then as foreign missionaries, and all

of them in w^s large and snail servin2 the

opz ^iis year as alwi^ se>oinaxy*8 greatest assets

Respectfully sutraittefl.

Otto^ DeGati^

(per
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Presbyterian Mission
I. P. 0. Box 1125
Seoul, Korea
December 2, 1971

Dear friends :

Our furlough was wonderful, from Kili-

manjaro to Mt. McKinley, and from Cambridge to

Columbia. But it left us somewhat bemused by
the upside-down revolution which has conserva-
tives reaching out to China and the moon, while
liberals turn fundamentalist in attitude and isola-

tionist in outlook. We hope the Swiss observer is wrong who is quoted as saying, Ameri-
ca’s “missionary zeal has been lost . .

(It) speaks no more of leadership . . Just when it

is necessary, (it is) giving up (its) missionary work.”

In Korea, at least, there is no lack of missionary zeal. The seminary has just
sent one of its best professors. Dr. Park Chang-Hwan, the foremost Bible translator in Ko-
rea, as this country’s first missionary to Indonesia. We need him here, of course, but In-

donesia, which is rejoicing over a church growth explosion, seems to need him more.

The Korean Presbyterian Church already has nineteen missionaries spread from
Ethiopia to Brazil, and more are waiting to go. We are in earnest, therefore, about start-

ing an Institute of Missions at the seminary. It Avill train and orient Korean missionaries,

and challenge the whole Korean church to face outward as

well as inward with the good news of Christ.

'i

Our new seminary president. Dr. Rhee Jong-Sung
has asked me to get the Institute under way in 1972, if

possible. I am turning over the Graduate School to a collea-

gue, Dr. Han Chul-Ha, and have a new title. Associate Pres-

ident, with responsibility for the research and graduate-level

' programs. Eileen is working mostly with the fifty girls of

the Christian Education Department.

This is a day when many have written off the Chris-

tian world mission as out-moded, but we heard an unexpected
and salty tribute to its continuing effectiveness the other

Dr. Park day. A friend was in Seoul for an international conference
on education at the government level. One of the invited American experts listened for

a while as Korean participants kept referring to “my church”, or “our Christian schools”.

Finally he shook his head in wonderment and leaned over to whisper, “Missionaries have
sure had a hell of an influence here.”

Personally we would prefer that the credit be given to heaven, but we agree that

there is no doubting the evidence of the impact of the gospel on all Korea. Korea’s

Christians feel that this makes them all the more responsible for an Asian continent of

which they are a part but which is still only 3% Christian.

world?
Don’t American Christians, too, still have a missionary responsibility for the

Sincerely yours.

Sam and Eileen Moffett
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I. BACKGROUND

The Presbyterian Theological Seminary was founded

in 1901 at Pyeng-yang, North Korea, by the late Dr.

Samuel A. Moffett, one of the pioneer missionaries from

the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. The seminary

started with only two students at his private home, but

has made very rapid progress, despite the severe persecu-

tions of Japanese colonialists and of the communists after

the liberation of this country from the Japanese occupat-

ion. After World War 11 the seminary in Pyeng-yang was

closed, and re-organized in the South.

In spite of the tragic split of the church in 1959, the

seminary has continued its progress and was eventually

accredited in 1961 by the Ministry of Education of the

Korean Government. It is the only recognized seminary

of the Presbyterian Church, supported by the United Pres-

byterian Church in the U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church in

the U.S., and the Australian Presbyterian Church.

Its trustees arc all ministers, ciders and missionaries

of the Presbyterian Church, and the appointment of its

professors’is 'confirmed by that church.

2. SEMINARY CAMPUS

The seminary is located in Kwangjang-dong, Sungdong-

ku, on a beautiful hillside near the Han River, 14 km
east of the Seoul Railway Station.

The campus of 16,nno pyungs (15 acres) has a three-

story main building (class rooms & administrative office

rooms), the Moffett Memorial Hall attached to the main

building (the first and the second stories for the library

and the third for the chapel), one four-story men's dormi-

tory, one three-story girls’ dormitory, three professor’s

residences, one president's house and one guard house.

The Campus grounds and the main building are gifts from

the United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., the

Moffett Memorial Hall and girls' dormitory are U. P.

Fifty Million Fund gifts (from churches of Oklahoma
City, Hollywood. San Diego and Mr. and Mrs. Shattuck).

There must be more residences for professors on the

campus as soon as possible, so that all the students and

professors can live together forming one Christian comm-
unity for the education and training of future ministers

and workers.

Girli' Dormitory {ShattMfk Hath Closer view of men's Dormitory

3. FACULTY 4 . STUDENT BODY

President: Il-Seung Kay, Th.M., Th.D.

Dean of the Seminary: Jong-Sung Rhee, Th.M., Th.D.

Dean of Graduate School: Samuel H. Moffett, Th.B., Ph D.

Dean of Studies: Chang Whan Park, Th.M-, Litt. D.

Dean of Students: Che-Min Pae, Th.M.

Librarian; Chul-Ha Han. Th.M., Th.D.

A. The Department of Theology

Biblical Studies:

Francis Kinsler, Th.M., D.D., Professor of the New
Testament

Chang-Whan Park. Th.M., Litt. D-
.
Professor of the New

Testament

Che-Min Pae, Th.M., Associate Professor of the Old

Testament

Systematic Theology

Jong-Sung Rhee, Th.M., Th.D., Professor

Yang-Sool Dow, Th.M., Professor (leave of absence^

Chul-Ha Han, Th.M.. Th.D., Professor

There are two departments in the seminary: the

college of Christian Education (which started in 1965)

and the department of theology.

High school graduates who enter the college course

receive the degree of B.A. after four years of study and

can proceed to the theology department.

College graduates who enter the seminary in the B.D.

program receive the degree of B.D. after three years of

theological studies.

Besides the two regular courses there is a subsidiary

two year theological course wh'ch is for those who gradute

from five regional seminaries.

The student body in the 1969 academic year numbers

224 (men and women), divided as following:

The College The^eminMy

1st Year Women.... 4 1st Year Men

Women...

...40

2

2nd Year Women.... 20 2nd year Men
Women...

...22

... 1

3rd Year Women 24 3rd Year Men ..40

4th Year Women ....11 Women...

Special Course

... 2

Graduate Students 9 1st Year

2nd Year

... 9

...40

Historical Theology

ll-Seung Kay, Th.M., Th.D., President

Samuel H. Moffett, Th.B., Ph D., Professor

Vung-Hun Lee, Th.M., Professor

Practical Theology

Kyu-Dang Kim, Th.M., Professor

B. The Department of Christian Education

Sun Ae Choo, B.A., M.R.E., Assistant Professor

Eileen F. Moffett. B.A., M.R.E., Assistant Professor

Dorothy W. Kinsler, B.A., Assistant Professor

I Tae Kim, B.A.. B.D., Th.M., Fulltime Lecturer

Dorothy C Watson. Fulltime Lecturer

Total 224

There are two academic semesters a year, the first

from March through August (including summer vacation

and field work in July and August) and the second from

September through February (including winter vacation).

Classes meet from Tuesday morning through Saturday

morning. Daily worship is the heart of the seminary life.

.•\t the daybreak prayer meetings in the dormitory and in

morning chapel at 10:50 A.M., the faculty and students

join in prayer and praise to Christ.

Along with their academic work, all the students are

required to participate fully in the life of the local churches,

putting what they learn in the class rooms to the test of

Christian living.
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5. LIBRARY AND FINANCE 1
6 STUDY INSTITUTES PLANNED

I

D. Research Institute of Diversified Ministry.Though the seminary has a new de luxe library

building, it has only 11.000 volumes. It is far to the goal

of 30,000 volumes.

Four or Five more full time professors (two in Biblical

field, and two or three in Practical field) are urgently

needed.

The problems mentioned above are to be solved by

some means or other, and sooner or later. Prayer, advice

and financial help of friends are earnestly requested.

The seminary has sent out 2.657 graduates up to this

last year (1968). and about 1,900 of them are active in

service for the Lord in some way or other in Korea and

overseas.

The financial support of the seminary comes from

the following sources:

Subsidies from the fraternal churches
in the United States and Australia 30%

Student Fees 30%
Local Churches 20%
Gifts 20%

From the seminary’s point of view, the average cost

per student in 1968 is w 62.000 ($223), of which W 30.000
is covered by the tuition fee. The difference must be

made up by the seminary from other sources.

From the student's point of view, the cost of a year's

study - including fees, room and board at the seminary,

and small personal expenses -come to about w 60,00c

($225). Nearly all of the students have limited resources,

and about 70% of them are working their way through
school by various forms of seifhelp, and some of them
must support members of thcT families as well.

Although there are several scholarships contributed

from the churches and individuals in Korea and overseas,

many students are still struggling against their poverty.

A scholarship of $30 a month will take care of a student's

expenses and will release him to concentrate on his studies

and field work.

A. Study Institute of Mission.

We are living m a new mission eia succeeding the

great missionaiy century (from 1812 to 1945). There is a

growing concern about future place and role of missionaries from

the established churches in the Western continents. In many
cases missionaries from the younger churches can do much
better work than the missionaries from the sister churches

in Europe and America. It is the time, therefore, the younger

churches must pay serious attention to find out whether there

is any possibility to participate in mission projects and might

take initiative in the work. Before we have any positive and

whole scale missionary work to be undertaken we should have

a study institute in which all the previous mission policies,

strategy and training programs will be reevaluated and reexa-

mined in order to find better method and policies for a new
missionary enterprise.

B. Institute of Continuing Education for Pastors.

One of the most urgent areas of rethinking theological

education is this field. Active pastors of our churches weie
trained either m Pyeng Yang seminary which was of quite low
standard or after the war in which period theological education
was very weak m many aspects. So in order to let the pastors
understand and meet pressing needs of the time they must be
retrained and equipped with new knowledge of theology and
method. Unless we give a fresh and new insight of theology
It is almost impossible to let them reform and renew our
churches without which Christianity would not have any
meaning to exist in the present world.

C. Study Institute of Christian Classics.

As a younger church with less than a century long history
our church is suffering greatly from lack of theological thinking
and understanding of Christian theught. Though cur church and
seminary are proud of its comparatively long history we are
still suffering from shallowness of theological education and
training. It is more true in connection with Christian classics.
There is, great need of translation of the works of church fathers,
the Reformers and other classics. Practically no single the-
ological work of ihe church fathers including the Reformers
is translated in Korean. There is only one bock of Calvin
which is a selection of the Institute available in Korean. In
this situation we strongly feel that our seminary should have
more careful and serious study on the Christian classics. Fort-
unately our seminary has two professors who have major
studies in Christian classics. We hope that through this study
project our seminary can serve Korean church better and more
effectively and also in sounder way.

As we all know well, we are living in a rapidly changing
society which is characterized as a diversified community cent-

ered society. Traditional pattern of ministry is outmoded and
we must find a new way of ministry for the changing society.

Our church and our seminary were very strong in traditional

pastoral works but weak in new type of minstry. Responding
to many requests to provide opportunities for pastors to be
instructed about new type of ministry our seminary has made
this plan. Many specialists, not only of pastors but social

scientists, physicians, politicians and psychologists will be
invited to give lectures on various aspects of human life in

order to give pastors broader knowledge of human being.

E. Research Institute of the Korejn Church History.

If we say a Korean church history, it is usually meant
the Presbyterian church history. Actually the Presbyterian
church was the mam stream of Korean Christian life and u
naturally gave great influence to the cnti.*e church life as well
as the Korean social life. However, neither our church nor our
seminary has ever had serious study of her history. At the
crossroads of our church in this newly developing stage we must
know ourselves better so that we must be ready for any new
changes of Christian life and new direction of the church history
in Korea. There are several books wniien about the Korean
church history by some scholars, but neitfer our church nor
our schools produced any scientific siuuy. Tnere are abundant
documents and materials, but they arc not u'od lor serious
study and not mobiliz.’d at all. So we are first of all planning
to collect all those materials to be used for scientific study
and reexamination of ourselves,

Worshiping togethrr
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Presbyterian Mission
Int. P.O. Box 1125
Seoul, Koreo
November 10, 1969

Dear friends:

Our Mission office is about to move to a new ten-story Christian Center building near our
home. This will be most convenient for I am back as Acting Commission Representative while
Stan Wilson is on furlough. From our eighth-floor window we will have a striking view of boom-
ing Seoul, now one of the ten largest cities in the world—4V^ million people and about 600 Pro-

testant churches. But on weekends we like to get out of Seoul and back to the other Korea of the

countryside. Last Sunday, for example, we worshiped in an aggressively Buddhist
village with its harassed little group of 22 Christians. They met in one room of a

thatched-roof home. The organist was a blind masseur. He had memorized every
hymn in the hymnbook by number. The visiting evangelist was one of my own
students, whose field assignment is village evangelism.

On the campus the students are all excited about the new dormitory for the
girls of the Christian Education Department (above). The rooms are so attractive

and the fellowship so inviting that even the city girls want to move out to the

dorm, undismayed by the fact that there is still no heat in the building, and
winter is upon us.

In February we will graduate our second Th. M. class at the Graduate School.

Let me introduce three of the students:

Kim Son-Bae (top) is the son of one of Korea’s bestknown “imagist” poets, a

professor at Soongsil College. He is from South Korea (Kwangju) and in addition

to his class work directs a huge class of 650 High School students at Young Nak
Presbyterian Church. I noticed that church attendance there a few Sundays ago
was 9,569!

Cho Yu-Taek (cener) is from North Korea, son of a martyred pastor killed

by the communists in 1950. His mother escaped with the seven children. The four
boys are now all ministers and the three girls have all married ministers. Cho
and Kim were schoolmates at Yonsei University, then at the seminary, and now the

Graduate School. He teaches at one of the seven Presbyterian High Schools in

Seoul.

r'-'-

We are particularly proud of Kosugi Katsuji (below). He is our first Japanese
student, a graduate of Tokyo Union Theological Seminary. His friendly smile has
done more for Japanese-Korean relations than a hundred sermons on forgiveness.

Which reminds us that Christmas is near and the whole world needs that
kind of reconciliation. Our Christmas greetings to you all.

Sincerely yours.

Sam and Eileen Moffett
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THE CHALLENGE TO THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION

Korea has more Protestant

theological students than any
other country in Asia, Africa

or Latin America. Last year

there were 1,781 theologues

in her fifteen major semina-

ries, and perhaps as many
more in some thirty minor
schools. But it all started with

just two students in a mis-

sionary’s home in Pyengyang
sixty-six years ago.

In 1901, Dr. Samuel A.

Moffett brought two young
men into his house for a three-month course for

training pastors. Six years later, the little seminary
graduated its first seven ministers as the nucleus

around which, in that same year, 1907, the new and
independent Presbyterian Church in Korea was or-

ganized.

Today’s Presbyterian Theological Seminary stands
on the hills beside the Han, under the cross on its

eight-story-high prayer tower, with a faculty of four-

teen, a student body of 240, and as high an aca-

demic standard as any theological school in Asia.

For a while it was the largest Presbyterian seminary
in the world. It has graduated 2,593 ministers of

whom about two thousand are still in active Chris-

tian service, not only in Korea but in six foreign

countries as well.

This year’s graduating class numbers 84, which
is still not large enough to meet the demand for

ordained ministers in a church that has almost
doubled its membership since the 1950s.

Most graduates go directly into the pastorate, but
changing times have created a demand for a diversi-

fied ministry. One of last year’s graduates, for ex-

ample, went to a factory, not a church, and as a com-
mon laborer, not a minister. He is preparing for

Christian witness in Seoul’s industrial slums. Another
graduate, our first woman B.D., is in a rescue min-
istry to prostitutes, moving unafraid through their

sleazy, twilight underworld to tell them of Him who
came not for the righteous but for sinners.

Samuel H. Moffett

Presbyterian Theological Seminary

The most startling statistic at the seminary is the

number of college graduates. 60% of the seminary’s

240 students are graduates of a four-year college, and

if the undergraduate college of Christian Education

is excepted, the proportion is 76%. There are 136 (in-

cluding 6 women) in the seminary’s B.D. course for

college graduates: 8 in the Th. M. course of the Grad-

uate School: 46 in a two-year course for graduat^

of regional seminaries, and 50 (including 3 men) in

the college of Christian Education.

These four levels of instruction pose innumerable

problems, but are also an insistent, urgent challenge

to the whole structure of theological education in

Korea. They present us with questions like this.

Can we work out a creative combination of the new

American-pattem B.D. course for college graduates,

and the old European-pattem course for high school

graduates which the rural church still needs? Can we
raise academic standards without losing the evangel-

istic zeal that is the old seminary’s priceless heritage?

Can we discover enough resources in Korea for an

adequate, indigenous graduate school program? An
important part of the future of the Korean Church

hinges on finding an answer to such questions.

The seminary’s location is in itself a symbol of

the challenge. At the crest of the hill behind the

school lie the ruins of a 1400-year-old Paekje for-

tress, reminding the students of their country’s an-
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cient cultural heritage. But next door is Walker
Hill, the gleaming, five-million-dollar tourist resort

and international conference center, serving notice

that they can no longer live in the past. Below
the pines on the fifteen-acre campus flows the quiet

Han, an invitation to meditation and reflection. But
the river’s banks are broken by the chimneys of the

sprawling factories which have turned the sleepy

suburb into a bustling new industrial center.

Between the factories and the seminary rises the

steeple of a little brick church, started as a home
mission project by a down-town congregation before
the seminary even thought of locating here, and re-

minding the students of the evangelistic priorities

of their unfinished task in a land that is still 93%
non-Christian. After sixty-six years there are more
non-Christians in Korea than when we started. That
is the greatest challenge of all to theological education
in Korea.

Samuel H. Moffett
Dean of the Graduate School
Presbyterian Theological Seminary

PATERNALISM

AND INDUSTRIAL

EVANGELISM
Paternalism has had a

bad press, especially among
anti-colonials, but in Korea
today we shall miss a great

opportunity if we fail to

recognise the fact that this

spirit of paternalism is cre-

ating a favourable condition
for evangelism, especially

in industry. There can be no
country in the world, certain-

ly not Britain, nor America
nor Japan, where factories,

and even police stations and
prisons, are so wide open to the messengers of
Christ. In what other country have Chiefs of Police
invited the clergy in every town to supply them with
chaplains? Where else would you find a Governor
of a prison gathering his eight hundred and fifty

male and one hundred and fifty female prisoners

to take part in a Christmas Service? Or a factory

manager assembling his 1,600 workers to meet a
bishop, or to witness a Christmas Play or to hear
an Easter Message? Yet, I have known all these

things to happen during the last few months.

In Korea there are owners of private coal mines
who care sufliciently to give their workers houses,

hospitals and schools, textile firms that provide dor-

mitories for up to eight hundred female workers and
do not forget a beauty parlour, and a government-
run factory that organises a nursery where their

workers may suckle their infants. Management
knows that well cared for families produce the better

workers, that knowledge is world wide. But in Korea
the management also recognises that material care

is not sufficient and, in my experience, there is a

readiness to enlist the services of the church to help

to supply the spiritual needs of the workers.

There is a large tobacco factory where the non-

Christian manager has invited one of my clergy to

be chaplain to the works. He has provided a furnished

room with a telephone and the workers are encouraged

to go to the chaplain with their personal problems.

Once a week, the chaplain has lunch with the work-

ers and the broadcasting system is put at his dis-

posal for fifteen minutes. A priest in another parish

spends thirty-six hours a week at a primitive coal

mine high up in the mountains (it is said to be the

highest coal mine in the world). There he works in

the daytime as a welder but the manager is giving

him a room where he may counsel those who come
to him. The chief engineer gives him his meals and

he sleeps at night in a shack with two young bach-

elors. The young manager especially values our

prayers. He himself from time to time, retires to his

wooden hut for a three days’ retreat. A string with

strips of white paper is placed across his doorway so

that he may not be disturbed; night and morning

he washes his body with fresh water and the day is

spent in prayer. When his time of preparation is over,

he goes to the top of the mountain to offer the

sacrifice of dog and pig for the safety of his workmen.

I have given but two examples of dozens which

could be cited from the experiences of Protestant and

Catholic workers in this field. The dangers are ob-

viously great and our evangelists must be warned lest

they become the tools of a paternal management, oi

their activities mistaken for a form of western witch-

craft. Both these dangers may be particularly acute

where the management is in the hands of church

members, for these men are apt to expect the Church

to support the “status quo”. But danger is no reason

for neglecting opportunities.

I have only twice met with a hesitation to accept

the ministry of the church and the cause for this, on

each occasion, was the fear lest “missionaries would

introduce division among the workers.” This reaction

came as a slap across my face, especially since I knew
it to be justified. I am convinced that we must find

the way to work together or else the doors which

are open to us today will be closed.

Bishop John Daly
Anglican Mission

Bishop John Daly
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THE PEACE CORPS IN KOREA

The name of this public-

ation, Korea Calling seems
appropriate, somehow, for an
article describing the Peace
Corps of the United States

in Korea.

Korea, through its gove-

rnment, originally called

Peace Corps in 1961, the

year the Peace Corps start-

ed. Unfortunately, Peace

Corps could not respond to

this initial request. Korea
again called, and in late

1965, agreement on a Peace

Corps educational program
was reached. In September 1966, one hundred
American Peace Corps Volunteers arrived in Korea
for two years to be high school teachers of Conver-
sational English, Science and Physical Education.
About seventy Peace Corps Volunteers were in the
first group with an additional twenty-five and five

in the latter two fields respectively.

Before arriving, this group had been carefully
recruited, selected and trained. During an intensive
twelve-week training program, these Peace Corps
Volunteers were introduced to Korean History and
Culture, the Korean Language and also received
specific instruction in their needed teaching skills.

While Peace Corps comes to Korea to teach, we
also come to learn. We wish to learn in order to
understand and be understood. For this reason, the
Peace Corps Volunteers all live with Korean fam-
ilies in the forty-three different cities, towns and
villages where they are teaching at about one hun-
dred Korean schools.

These Americans, two-thirds of whom are male and
one-third female, are generally in their early twen-
ties. They are all college graduates, and represent
about thirty-five of the fifty States. Some hold ad-
vanced degrees, and many plan to return to graduate
school following their Peace Corps service. For the
young men, this service is not a substitute for mil-
itary service, although they are generally granted a
deferment while in the Peace Corps. Upon comple-
tion, they are eligible for the draft.

In an attempt to remove as many of the differences
as possible between the Koreans and the Peace Corps
Volunteers, the daily living of a Peace Corps Volun-
teer is considerably different from the usual United

States government employee. For example, the Peace

Corps Volunteers receive 12,000 Won a month(those

in Seoul receive 13,500 Won) from which they must

pay all their living costs except cost of room and
medical expenses. They do not have PX privileges

nor can they use the Korean Foreigners Commissary.

The rule of thumb is that Peace Corps Volunteers

avail themselves of only those things available to

Koreans.

A Conference with Peace Corps Volunteers

As teachers, the Peace Corps Volunteers are kept

busy. Generally, they teach twenty to twenty-five

classroom hours per week plus extra-curricular school

activities such as English conversation clubs or sports

activities. Many also hold adult classes in the even-

ings, or work with groups of students from other

schools. Some have found involvement in work with
local health groups or orphanages.

The combination of truly living on the economy,
carrying a heavy work load, receiving a minimum
living allowance, struggling with a difficult language,
all while constantly adjusting to a new environment
with new customs and value scales seems like a

big undertaking. It is! But to date, only four of

the original one hundred have returned because of

an inability to adjust. Four others have returned
because of health, marriage or as spouses of those

who did not adjust.

With a high sense of motivation and solid dedication

to the cause of understanding and assisting, these
young American men and women are determined to

succeed.

Kevin O’Donnell
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One measure of the job these Peace Corps Volun-
teers are doing might be in the request recently pre-

sented Peace Corps by the Korean Government. The
Ministry of Eiducation asked for approximately two
hundred additional Volunteers in English teaching.

These Peace Corps Volunteers would be assigned

to Middle Schools throughout Korea. We are often

asked why the teaching of English is so important

in a developing country like Korea. We believe

English is the key with which the Koreans can
unlock the storehouse of resource material. For ex-

ample, the Korean doctor or engineer with a know-
ledge of English, can read and comprehend special-

ized publications pertaining to his work and thereby

greatly expand his knowledge. Further, the English
language is becoming the common denominator lan-

guage of international business and Korea is seeking
active participation in such commerce.

The Ministry of Health and Social Affairs has
asked for over three hundred Peace Corps Volunteers
to serve as Rural Health Auxiliaries. The Volun-
teers will function in the areas of Maternal Child
Health Care, Communicable Disease Control, Sani-
tation, and Health Education

With only eight months in Korea, Peace Corps is

reluctant to pass judgment on itself. Encouraged by
the present Peace Corps Volunteers' preformances
and the requests for additional Peace Corps Volun-
teers, Peace Corps is still searching to improve the
utilization of its talents. In all three teaching fields,

English, Science and Physical Education, and especi-
ally the latter two, new ways to improve the effec-

tiveness of the Peace Corps Volunteers are being
reviewed. Joint studies with Korean educators have
been started to set objectives for Peace Corps’ presence
in Korea. In essence, the Koreans are being called
upon to determine how this manpower resource which
has been made available to them can best meet the
needs of Korea.

Kevin O'Donnell

Director, Peace Corps, Korea

were here at the time can appreciate some aspects
of the situation which the book describes, but the
reading of it will inevitably raise certain questions
in the reader’s mind: Just what would I have done
in a similar situation? How much would I be willing
to endure for Jesus Christ?

Two small books published by the Lutheran Mis-
sion are worthy of attention. One is the famous
The Freedom of the Christian Man (3H|±;S£| X[
®

) (50 won), by Martin Luther. This was one of the
decisive writings of Reformation period. It has not
lost its value with the passage of time. The subject

is still an important one. What is true Christian
freedom and what are its limitations, always “in
Christ?”

The other is What is Truth (5j2l^ (40

won). This is a small book of selected Scripture

readings, under attractive titles, done in four sec-

tions: The Fragrance of Life, The Treasure of Life,

The Guide of Life, The Glory of Heaven. Some of

the sub-titles are these: The Song of Love: I Cor.

13; The Turning-point of History: Acts 2; The
Essence of Faith: I John 3; Paul’s Gospel: Rom.
5, 8; Christian Behaviour: Rom. 12; Peace of Mind:

John 14. It will be seen that the sections consist of

full-length passages, not just scattered verses.

With the current interest in the writings of Bon-

hoeffer, of which as least three are available in

Korean, The Place of Bonhoeffer, edited by Martin

E. Marty 21 X|-4^) (250 won) will be of help to

many. The sub-title is “Problems and Possibilities in

his Thought.” The first essay by Marty himself,

gives the title to the book. Each chapter is by a

different author. They discuss such themes as: What
is the meaning of Christ for us today? Jesus and

the nature of Society, Bonhoeffer and the Bible,

Worship and Faith, Bonhoeffer’s Philosophy.

Another author who has been stirring much in-

terest, in Korea, for obvious reasons, is Martin Luther

King, Jr, several of whose books have appeared in

Korea in translation, from other publishing houses.

Now the CLS has come out with a translation

of Stride toward Freedom (x|-^2| ^S) (250 won).

book: chat
New Christian books on Korea are of interest

to all of us. A very moving little book, in paper-

back, is For a Testimony, by Rev. Bruce F. Hunt
(200 won), which tells the story of the time spent

in prison over the Shinto Shrine problem, just as

World War II was getting started. Only those who
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I>ear friends:

“Asia is where the action is,” said President Johnson on his Far East tour,

Sam and Yi Chong-Yun plenty of it in Korea. But Asia is also where the vacuum is.

Part of the action of which the President spoke is the economic miracle that has changed the whole face of Korea
in the ten years since we came back. There wasn’t a street light in Seoul then, and the experts said that this divided

country’s future was as black as her streets.

Today, Seoul glitters at night like New York. Economic growth is jumping 8% a year, and exports are growing an

incredible 40% a year. Korean radios undersell the Japanese in Africa; her sweaters compete with Scottish woolens

in Sweden; she ships tires to Indonesia and wigs to the U.S. She is at the economic take-off point, and in five

years, she says, will no longer need American aid.

But what Korea also desperately needs is a comparable spiritual take-off. Glittering movie signs and commercial

advertisements have a way of arousing more hopes than they satisfy, leaving a black vacuum in the heart that

still must be filled. This is the challenge that faces us today at the seminary.

Kim Chang-Sik graduated in December. His classmates will be making an average of $35 a month, which isn’t

much, but Chang-Sik will be making even less. As a prelude to a Christian ministry in the city’s industrial slums

he has taken a job with the Han Kook Tire Co. Not as chaplain. He is down in the dirtiest, smelliest part of the

rubber factory, working as a common laborer for 37^? a day. Why? Because that is where the vacuum is.

Miss Choi Han-Jong (center, below, between Prof. Chou and Eileen) graduated last year as the first woman to re-

ceive a B.D. degree from the seminary. She startled her family by turning down better paying jobs for a dan-
gerous and discouraging ministry up near the 38th parallel, in the world that fringes the army camps. She rescues

and rehabilitates prostitutes, telling them of Jesus who came not for the righteous but for sinners, and moving
unafraid through their sleazy, twilight underworld. Why? Because that is where the vacuum is.

Yi Chong-Yun, who also graduated last month, faces another, more personal vacuum. He has tuberculosis. For

six months he must have absolute rest. T.B. kills more Koreans than any other disease, and Chong-Yun was al-

most paralyzed with hopelessness at first. But now, he looks on this time of waiting as spiritual preparation for

the action that lies ahead, the fight against the vacuum.

That vacuum is everywhere. 80% of the Korean people

today profess no religion whatsoever. But as Christians

we work for the day when “even the night shall be

light about us.”

Faithfully yours.

Sam and Eileen Moffett




